THE HOLLYWOOD CONCERT ORCHESTRA “A Night at the Oscars”
BOERNE, TX – January 1, 2016. Boerne, Texas, will transform itself to an evening in Hollywood on February 6,
as the Hollywood Concert Orchestra presents their lively and entertaining performance specializing in the
music that “made” the movies. This magical evening will include musical highlights from Superman to James
Bond to ET to Schindler’s List.

Attendance at “A Night at the Oscars” promises a red carpet evening to be enjoyed by the entire family. The Hollywood
Concert Orchestra presents a memorable journey highlighting the glorious music Hollywood has given us since 1927!

The “Orchestra of the Stars” is an ensemble comprised of America’s finest musicians, both vocalists and
instrumentalists, and has become one of the premier pops ensembles in the world. With its unique
presentation of the latest TV, movie and Broadway themes written and arranged especially for the orchestra,
the Hollywood Concert Orchestra features the best and brightest guest artists and soloists in lively and
entertaining performances.
Following a recent performance at the State Theatre in Easton, Pennsylvania, the ensemble reviews included,
“A standing ovation showed the audience’s evaluation of the concert, which was followed by an encore. A
strong, prolonged applause ended this very enjoyable concert featuring skilled string players, awesome
woodwind and brass players and amazing vocals!” – Joseph Rosata, Pennsylvania Entertainment News.

Sponsors of this event include: Majestic Ranch Arts Foundation, The GVTC Foundation, H-E-B, Jennings
Anderson Ford, Peterson Regional Medical Center, Texas Public Radio, and The City of Boerne.
Boerne Performing Arts will present this program as the kick-off to their fifth anniversary season. The evening
will be a celebration of their first four seasons of bringing the world of professional performing arts to the
Texas Hill Country. The performance will take place on Saturday, February 6, 2016, at 7:30 p.m., at Boerne
Champion Auditorium. Concertgoers are encouraged to dress in Hollywood style for a fun-filled evening.
Tickets ($30-$40-$60 and $20 for students) are available at the following:
• Online: www.BoernePerformingArts.com
• By Phone: 830-331-9079
• In Person: Greater Boerne Chamber of Commerce OR City of Boerne Parks & Recreation Department
• Email: info@BoernePerformingArts.com
Boerne Performing Arts is a 501c3 non-profit organization presenting internationally acclaimed artists in the
Texas Hill Country. 2016 performances will also feature “Seventeen Samurai” (TAO, Taiko Drummers from
Japan) on February 25, and “The Pirates of Penzance” (New York Gilbert and Sullivan Players) on April 8.

